
 
 
 

Welcome to the Estafest 2019 Silent Auction! New this year: all items except for staff and teacher 

offerings are available for online bidding only. This catalog contains a listing of all items available 

on our online auction site. The item titles are linked directly to that item on our auction site. 

Please view the online item listing for a full description of the offering plus any applicable 

restrictions. 

You may also browse through our listings at www.32auctions.com/estafest2019 

Thank you for supporting the Estabrook PTO through your Estafest 2019 Silent Auction bids! 
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Food & Dining  

 

$50 Gift Card to Flatbread Pizza 
Our mission of providing both guests and employees a place to "renew 
their spirit," has never wavered. The story of Flatbread is a story of the 
people that work here and the guests that support it. 

 

6 Pack of Ice Cream Quarts from Bedford Farms 
This item includes a 6-pack of quart-sized ice creams from ice cream staple 
Bedford Farms! Bedford Farms offers over 60 flavors of fresh-made, locally 
sourced, ice cream, frozen yogurt, and soft serve. 

 

Dinner for Two with Wine Pairings at Sonsie 
Enjoy a fine meal with wine pairings at upscale Boston restaurant Sonsie. 
Does not include gratuity. 

 

Gift Card for The Wellington Neighborhood Eatery 
This card is good at The Wellington, il Casale Lexington, il Casale Belmont, 
or Dante in Cambridge. The Wellington in Belmont Center is the newest 
venture from restaurateurs Dante, Filippo, and Damian deMagistris. 

 

Gift Card for The Wellington Neighborhood Eatery 
This card is good at The Wellington, il Casale Lexington, il Casale Belmont, 
or Dante in Cambridge. The Wellington in Belmont Center is the newest 
venture from restaurateurs Dante, Filippo, and Damian deMagistris. 

 

Gift Card for The Wellington Neighborhood Eatery 
This card is good at The Wellington, il Casale Lexington, il Casale Belmont, 
or Dante in Cambridge. The Wellington in Belmont Center is the newest 
venture from restaurateurs Dante, Filippo, and Damian deMagistris. 

 

Gift Card for The Wellington Neighborhood Eatery 
This card is good at The Wellington, il Casale Lexington, il Casale Belmont, 
or Dante in Cambridge. The Wellington in Belmont Center is the newest 
venture from restaurateurs Dante, Filippo, and Damian deMagistris. 

 

Homemade Vegetarian Indian Dinner for Four 
Enjoy a homemade vegetarian Indian meal, courtesy of Estabrook parent 
Divya Khamesra. This item must be redeemed before December 31, 2019. 

 

One Dozen custom cookies by Shikma's Sweets 
Shikma's Sweets is a bakery of decorative cakes, cookies, cupcakes and 
other pastries. Festive and delightful companion for any occasion: 
birthdays, weddings, company events etc. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667371
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666777
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667307
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667296
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667298
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667299
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667297
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667425
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665319


 

The Roasted Granola Cafe Gift Certificate 
May be used for cafe or retail items. The Roasted Granola Cafe offers a 
wide selection of espresso drinks, drip coffee and a variety of pastries. We 
also offer more items from the kitchen such as oatmeal, granola, yogurt 
and frozen smoothie bowls. 

 

Wicked Bagel Bakery & Deli 
We are some of the craziest bagel lovers around! We have been in the 
food and beverage industry for over twenty years. The only goal we have 
for this restaurant is to make the best and most fresh bagel in Boston. We 
welcome any and all comments and can't wait to become a member of the 
great community of Lexington and the greater Boston area! 

 

Year of Home-Made Baked Goods 
Receive a delicious baked good every month, courtesy of third grade 
Estabrook moms. See the online listing for the tasty treat of each month.  

 

Eva's Little Kitchen Meal Prep 
Enjoy 3 delicious and healthy meals for 4 delivered to your door! Eva is 
classically trained in French culinary technique from the French Culinary 
Institute (now International Culinary Center) in New York City. Expires: 
March 2021. Four-person portions. Must be redeemed prior to 7/2019 or 
after 11/2019. 

 

Eva's Little Kitchen Meal Prep 
Enjoy 3 delicious and healthy meals for 4 delivered to your door! Eva is 
classically trained in French culinary technique from the French Culinary 
Institute (now International Culinary Center) in New York City. Expires: 
March 2021. Four-person portions. Must be redeemed prior to 7/2019 or 
after 11/2019. 

 

Lexington Farmers' Market Gift Package 
This item include $20 in gift certificates to be used with any farmer or 
vendor at the Lexington Farmers' Market and market tea towels. The 
market tea towels (22 x 22" natural flour sack towel) were designed locally 
by market volunteers and were printed by SweeTree Ink in Watertown. 

 

$50 Gift Card to Tuscan Kitchen 
At Tuscan Kitchen and Tuscan Market, our chefs prepare everything in 
house. All of our pastas are made fresh, our bread crafted daily in our 
artisan bakery and our desserts are carefully created by master pastry 
chefs. 

 

$50 Gift Card to Feng Shui Restaurant 
Feng Shui carefully melds the finest tastes and styles that traditional 
Chinese and Japanese cuisines have to offer into original fusion dishes 
created by its renowned chefs using only the freshest materials. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665335
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665403
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667400
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667476
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1672954
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667311
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679873
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679867


 

$50 Gift Card to Redstone American Grill 
The rugged, yet romantic atmosphere is perfect for any occasion, an 
intimate dinner, a business lunch, drinks outside on the patio or Sunday 
brunch. 

 

$50 Gift Card to King’s Dining & Entertainment 
At Kings you can expect an unparalleled social scene for all occasions; be 
it a family outing, a date night hotspot, a corporate event or the best place 
in town to connect with friends. We’re in the business of making great 
memories and we hope to do just that for you and your group! 

 

$25 Gift Card to Alexander’s Pizza 
Alexander’s Pizza has been a Lexington staple for over 40 years, providing 
excellent quality pizza, subs, and salads at an affordable price. 

 

$25 Gift Card to Rancatore’s 
Attentive customer service, great tasting ice cream, fudge and butterscotch 
made from scratch, and a deep sense of gratitude for our employees and 
the communities that support us. 

 

Gift Card to Abbott’s Frozen Custard 
Abbott’s has a delicious selection of cones, dishes, sundaes, shakes and 
more! 

 

$50 Gift Card to Black & Blue Steak & Crab 
Inventive design, inspired cuisine, and a complete focus on gracious 
hospitality. 

  

Classes, Camps, and Programs 

 

Four classes at Russian School of Mathematics 
This item is for a "certificate basket" good for four classes at the Russian 
School of Mathematics-Lexington location.  

 

Kidstock! Creative Theater: $100 Off Any Program 
This item is for $100 off any Kidstock! Creative Theater program, including 
summer camps and school year programs. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679836
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679848
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679864
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679822
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679884
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679901
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1664802
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667310


 

Empow Studios: $100 Off Any Program 
This item is for $100 off any program at Empow Studios Lexington. 

 

Meadow Breeze Day Camp 2019: One FREE week 
One free week of ANY SESSION of Meadow Breeze Day Camp 2019 at 
the Lexington Christian Academy Summer Experience. 
Including extended day hours as needed.  

 

Mitti Studio Pottery Class 
This offering is for a 1.5-hour pottery class for up to six people. Saeeda 
Adamjee is a local artist and former Estabrook parent. She offers classes 
for youth and adults out of her studio on Grove Street. 

 

Cooking Class Voucher for Two Aprons Cookery 
This voucher is redeemable for entry for two  people to a Two Aprons 
cooking class. Class can be a regularly scheduled “public” class or as  
part of a private class/party (4-person minimum). Redeem prior to 
12/31/19. 

 

Zentangle Class from Munroe Center for the Arts 
Up to 8 participants, ages 10+. Zentangle is a fun and relaxing way to draw 
patterns. When you see a Zentangle you might think it’s complicated to 
create, but it’s easy to do because the patterns are created using simple 
strokes and repetition. Supplies are provided during this 1 1/2 hr class.  

 

One month FREE @ Elite Karate 
New Student Starter Package: Includes Introductory Lesson, 4 weeks of 
classes. Valid for new students only, one per family. 

 

One Month Membership Package from 9Round 
Gloves, wraps, and drawstring bag included with this no-fee one-month 
membership. 9Round is different because it includes everything you 
need: a full-body workout that's fast, effective and fun... personal trainers 
to help you... and expert nutritional guidance. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665672
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1677271
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666095
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667458
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665675
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1673116
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667294


 

Felted Soap Workshop for up to 6 People (Ages 8+) 
This item is for a one-hour workshop at your home for up to six people. 
All materials, including soap, wool roving, and needles with foam blocks, 
will be provided. Participants should be at least eight years old. 

 

Five btone FITNESS Classes 
This offer is for five classes at any one of the btone locations. The method 
is simple: do the most good, in the fastest amount of time. 

 

One Week of Summer Fenn in the 1st Two Sessions 
Summer Fenn is where you’ll find kids unplugged, active and outdoors. It’s 
a place where they are warmly welcomed each morning by familiar faces 
and new friends, and returned home with memories to cherish. Camp 
hours run 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. This item is for one week in the first two sessions 
(weeks) only. 

 

The Dance Inn: $100 off Tuition 
This offer is for $100 tuition for any class at The Dance Inn. 

 

Private Barre Class for up to 10 Participants 
Join certified instructor Beth DerGarabedian for a barre class for you and 
up to nine friends. Barre classes combine micro-movement strength 
training, stretching, and breathe work to create a total body workout. 

 

Kids Cooking Green $100 Voucher 
$100 to be applied to any Lexington Summer 2019 Kids Cooking Green 
class(es). Upcoming Lexington summer 2019 classes are listed on 
website: www.kidscookinggreen.com 

 

5 pack of yoga class @ LPY 
Hot and Warm Yoga, Kids and Prenatal Yoga and Power Barre Classes! 
Join us to feel strong, grounded and connected. Our full schedule will allow 
you to move with breath, connecting your mind and body to the present 
moment. We have a skilled and compassionate teaching faculty that will 
guide and support you through your practice. 

 

Two week family membership to Life Time Fitness 
From our fitness floor and pool to our studios and basketball courts, every 
space is designed to inspire and energize. Whether you need to de-stress 
or pump up, you’ll find the space and the equipment you need to do it right. 

  

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1669958
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1669949
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1664536
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667312
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667303
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667488
http://www.kidscookinggreen.com/
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1675395
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1677894


 

Club Pilates 8-pack and Water Bottle 
At a glance, you’ll see that classes at Club Pilates are different than any 
other workout. The reformer-based group Pilates classes are 
complemented by TriggerPoint, TRX®, springboard, EXO-Chair and other 
equipment designed to build strength, mobility and stability. 

 

One Month Crossfit OR Steel-Fit 
At Steel Fox CrossFit & Steel-Fit we are dedicated to your fitness and 
health. We have a variety of programs that are sure to fit your exercise 
needs. This item is for one month of Crossfit 3 times per week OR Steel-
Fit (small group) 2 times per week. 

  

Museums & Attractions 
 

 

Peabody Essex Museum: 4 General Admission Passes 
This item is for four single-admission passes to the Peabody Essex 
Museum.  

 

4 Passes to the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
"A world of art that's a world apart!" The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
is located in the Fenway-Kenmore area of Boston. Featuring significant 
examples of European, Asian, and American art, this impressive art 
collection features paintings, sculptures, tapestries, and decorative art.  

 

4 tickets for admission to The Paul Revere House 
Enjoy captivating exhibits on Revere’s ride and his business ventures; a 
museum shop with crafts, books and gift items; and modern amenities.  

 

2 Guest Passes to the DeCordova Museum 
Providing a constantly changing landscape of large-scale, outdoor, modern 
and contemporary sculpture and site-specific installations, the Sculpture 
Park hosts more than 60 works, the majority of which are on loan to the 
Museum.  

 

Museum of Science Basic 5 Membership 
Free Exhibit Halls Admission for 5 people every visit plus 2 Omni, 2 
Planetarium, and 2 Exhibit Halls Guest Passes per year. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1680660
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1681861
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667344
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666188
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667388
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666781
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1680069


 

Drumlin Farm Family Pass 
This item is a family pass to Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary, good for a 
family entry for a single visit. 

 

EcoTarium Family Pass 
This offer is for a family pass (two adults, two children) to the EcoTarium 
in Worcester. 

 

EcoTarium Family Pass 
This offer is for a family pass (two adults, two children) to the EcoTarium 
in Worcester. 

 

2 Tickets to TreeTop Adventures 
TreeTop Adventures is a high ropes and obstacle course located just 30 
minutes south of Boston in Canton, MA. Our 10 trails range in difficulty 
level from beginner to expert and consist of obstacles like rolling logs, 
bridges, ladders, tight ropes, zip-lines and more! Ages 7+. 

 

John F. Kennedy Library & Museum Admission passes 
The John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum is the presidential 
library and museum of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the 35th President of the 
United States. 

 

Gift Bag from Altitude Trampoline Park 
This item includes a drawstring bag with a water bottle, frisbee, cup, and 
four (4) 30-minunte jump passes to Altitude Trampoline Park. 

 

One Full Day of Boat Rental from Paddle Boston 
This item is a donation certificate valid for up to one full day of boat rental 
of one standard canoe, single or double kayak, or stand-up paddleboard 
at any of the Charles River Canoe & Kayak/Paddle Boston rental locations. 

 

Spark a Dream Princess Parties Gift Certificate 
A 30-minute meet and greet session with a Princess character! Plus a 
Disney Princess Ariel doll. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667349
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667308
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667309
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667378
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666518
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667382
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667316
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667508


 

Gift Package from The Little Gym at Waverley Oaks 
At The Little Gym of Boston at Waverley Oaks, we specialize in unique 
educational classes that revolve around active play. This item includes: 
orange drawstring backpack, blue water bottle, blue T-shirt size small, and 
a gift certificate for either 2 classes or 1 Parent Survival Night. 

 

Gift Certificate for 5 people to Quest for 2 Hours 
Are you ready to break out of prison, win a TV game show, explore a 
haunted house and run an obstacle course? You'll do that and so much 
more in a visit to Boda Borg Boston. Each of our many Quests offers 
challenging fun for your team of 3-5 in an environment unlike anything 
you've experienced before. 

 

Gift Certificate for Xtreme Craze 
XtremeCraze Gift Certificate good for the winner’s choice of any attraction 
(Laser Tag or the Adrenaline Zone). Good for up to 5 people for either one 
session of laser tag( ages 7 and up) or the adrenaline zone (ages 2-10). 

  

Sports & Entertainment 
 

 

4 Tickets to the North Shore Music Theatre 
This offering includes four (4) tickets to any Kids Summer Fairytale Musical 
at the acclaimed North Shore Music Theatre! 

 

2 Tickets to a Show at Puppet Showplace Theatre 
Puppet Showplace Theater is New England’s favorite puppetry destination. 
Each year, we present over 300 performances by professional puppet 

companies at our Brookline Village theater. 

 

2 Tickets to Music from the Movies @ LSO 
John Williams’s film scores perfectly capture the emotions and storytelling 
we see on screen, becoming as indelible in our memory as the film itself. 
Experience it all this evening, with some of Williams’ most familiar scores, 
a few seldom heard masterpieces, and music from composers who 
inspired him. May the 4th be with you! 

 

4 BC Football Game Tickets 
Boston College vs Richmond, September 7, 2019. Time TBD. Section Q 
(lower section, 30-yard line). 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1679878
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1676314
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1682079
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666201
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667380
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1677252
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1677885


 

Two Tickets to Red Sox vs LA Angels on August 10th 
Come cheer on the home team with two tickets to the Red Sox versus LA 
Angels on Saturday, Aug 10, 2019! Seats are: Sec 42, Row 6, Seats 7&8 

 

Family 4-Pack of Reserved Ticket Vouchers 
The Lowell Spinners are a Class A Short Season Minor League Baseball 
affiliate of the Boston Red Sox of Major League Baseball. 

  

Lodging 
 

 

One Night Stay @ The Inn at Hastings Park 
Stay one night and enjoy a complimentary breakfast the next morning at 
The Inn at Hastings Park/Artistry on the Green! 

 

2 Nights in Manhattan 
Nicely appointed Brownstone home in Harlem. Uncharacteristically large 
for NY. Three floors including Living/Dining rooms, fully equipped kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, convertible study, lush perennial garden and 
other amenities. 

  

Specialty Services 
 

 

Gift Certificate for $150 Chase Plumbing Services 
This item is for for $150 toward plumbing services. 

 

Custom Outfit from Blank Label 
This offer is for one shirt and one pair of pants, custom made and tailored 
to you. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667351
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1680522
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1664770
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1664518
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1673105
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1664768


 

Hydrafacial MD by Face Forward Medical 
Hydrafacial® is a wet microdermabrasion, with each of its multiple facial 
“steps” achieving both chemical and mechanical exfoliation. 

 

Julie Lippert Photography Family Portrait Session 
One-hour session includes fully edited high-resolution photos, ownership 
of images, download access to all images, and six months viewing in 
private online gallery. Prints/albums available separately. 

 

Mass Ave Car Wash 
Choose from a variety of wash options using this $25 gift card from Mass 
Ave Car Wash! 

 

Family Swim Pass for Lexington Town Pool & Old Res 
The Irving H. Mabee Town Pool Complex operates from early June to early 
September . The Old Reservoir is also open in early June and closes near 
the end of August. Regular season pool hours and swim lessons begin 
Monday, June 24th. 

 

LPS Bus Pass for the 2019-2020 School Year 
This item is for a bus pass for one student for the 2019-2020 school year. 
If your student rides the Lexington Public Schools bus to and/or from 
Estabrook, this pass covers the fee for bus ridership. 

 

Private Wine Class for 20 
Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting 
for up to 20 people in the classroom of our Burlington store. 

  

Toys & Gifts 
 

 

Catch a Falling Star Toys Gift Certificate 
$25 Gift Certificate to use at local gem Catch a Falling Star Toys. 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667300
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665673
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1666495
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665657
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667319
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1674685
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665375
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665375


 

Boston Red Sox--Brock Holt Autographed Baseball 
Win a baseball autographed by Boston Red Sox player Brock Holt! 

 

Gift Certificate for Tricon Sports 
$25 gift certificate to spend at Tricon Sports. 

 

https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1667375
https://www.32auctions.com/organizations/50228/auctions/62151/auction_items/1665353

